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fssion as to set it npart from and above other units participating in the 
actiorl, The extraordinary heroism and selfless devotion to  duty exhibited by 
the members of this battalion reflect @eat credit on themselves and is in keeping 
with the flnest traditions of the military service of the Rerublic of Korea. 
(General Orders 85.9, ~ e a a q ~ 4 ~ ~ t e r s  B+ghtfk U W e d  Hates Ann$, 16 Beptember 
1955.) 

3. The gd Bakalion, 1st In&?tWg R e g ~ ~ e n t ,  Capitol Repacbtia of Korea Amy 
Diulsion, is cited for outstanding performanee of duty and extraordinary 
herofsm in action against the enemy in the vicinity of Koegogea, Korea, durlng 
the period 13 July to 16 July 1958. Under continuous assault during a deter- 
mined drive by  gn overwhelming enemy force, the battalion consistently dis- 
played exceptional courage and aggressiveness in i ts  refusal to allow a hostile 
adyance. For 3 days the battalion fought valiantly, every action chhqracterized 
by a unity of purpose and a devotion to  duty on the Part of its members which 
were exceptional and in accordance with the finest military traditions. Despite 
the inclement weather, lack of rations, and periods of complete isolation when 
communications were serered, the battalion consistently denied the enemy the 
chance to exploit his initial successes and contained the numerically-superior 
force until withdmmal wag a tacticnl necessity. After inflicting approximately 
1,540 casualties on the enemy force, the battalion was relieved and passed 
through United Nations lines to a rear assembly area. The 2d BattaMon, 1st 
lnfantry Regiment, Qapitol Reflublie of Eorea Army Division displayed such 
outstanding comnge and aggressiveness in accomplishing its hazardous mission 
as to  set it apart from and above other units participating in the action. The 
extraordinary heroism and selfless devotion to duty exh3bited by the members 
of this battalion refiect great credit on themselres and the mflitary service of 
the Republic of Korea. (Geneyal Orclers No. 858, Headqsarters Bighdlt UNted 

ea A p y ,  16 Sepcember 19iiS.) 
The dd Battagion, 1st Ca*alrg R ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Uaplitol RepuWo of Eorea Amy 

aion, is cited for outstanding performance of duty and extraordinary heroism 
in action against the enemy in the vicinity of Samnam-ni, Korea, dpring the 
period 13 July to 15 July 1955. Occupying blocking positions in the face 09 an 
intense hostile drive, the bnttaliou employed every means at its command, both 
physical and tactical, to prevent a southern advance by the enemy. Fighting In 
close hand-to-hand combat, launching continual counterattacks, providing support 
fire, the members of the battalion even though often isolated from other United 
‘Nations elements when communications were severed, conducted a tenncious 
defense of the positions. When it was no longer possible to thwart the insistent 
hostile probes whicb had reached peak intensity, the battalion fought a continuous 
retiring engagement until it reached a point when a new battle line was formed, 
There the battalion was regrouped and the line was held until the element was 
moved to a rear assembly area, The Jd Battalion, I s f  Cuealry Regiment, Capitot 
nePaZll& of KOTea Army Division, displayed such outstanding courage and 
determination fn accomplishing its mission as to set it apart from ana above other 
Units +.mrticipatiug in the action. The extraordinary heroism and selfless devot- 
tion to  duty exhibited bg the members of this battalion reflect great credit on 
themselves and is in keeping with the  ffnest traditions of the military service of 
the Republic of Korea. (General Orclers 855, l i e a d p e r t e m  Eighth United Statea 
ArPny, 16 @@ptLmzW 185.3.) 

Zthe Bd Bebta%ooa, 86tB Infaratrg Regiment, UapitoZ Bep%bIio of Xorea Amy 
DWsion, is cited for outstanding performance of duty and extraordinary heroism 
in action against the enemy in the vicinity of Eagujong, Korea, during the peridd 
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18 July to 15 July 1953. Given the mission of covering the withdrawal of a United 
Nations infantry regiment at the height of a determined assault by an  overwhelm- 
ing enemy force, the battalion provided a magnificent defense in spite of incessant 
enemy attempts to break the line. The battalion so skillfully accomplished its 
containing action that the withdrawal was eEected in t h e  most expeditious 
manner possible with a minimum loss of life and equipment. Characterized by 
a unity of purpose which was exceptional under any circumstances, members of 
the battalion fought valiantly throughout the bitter combat situation. After the 
withdrawal had been accomplished, the battalion was assigned a sector of the 
right flank of the new regimental defense line and continued to exhibit the most 
expert battle prowess. The Sd Battalion, 86th Infantrw Reglmeett, Capitol Re- 
p ~ b l i o  of Eorea Army Di&8ion, displayed such oustanding tenacity and deter- 
mination in accomplishing its hazardous mission as to set it npart from and above 
other units participating in the aetion. The extraordinary heroism and selfless 
devotion to duty exhibited by the members of this battalion during this period 
reflect great credit on themselves and is in keeping with the jhest traditions of 
tht military service of the Republic of Korea. (General Order8 856, Headqziartnrs 
E+ghth United Gtates Amzg, 16 September 195s.) 

6. The Sd Battalion, 88th Infantrg Regiment, 9th Repudlic of  Korea A m y  
DiPthion, is cited for ontstanding performance of duty and extraordinary heroism 
in the vicinity of Haso-ri, Korea, for the period 13 and 14 July It863. Ordered 
t o  relieve infantry elements in an adjustment of boundaries at  the height of a 
determined enemy drive, the battalion had been in position less than 2 hours when 
it was subjected to  heavy and continuous attacks by wave after wave o f  hostile 
troops. After a period of bitter combat in which each successive hostile assault 
was repulsed, the battalion position had become untenable because of the com- 
plete withdrawal of United Nations forces. I n  spite of the grave situation, the 
battalion held its position for more than 3 hours until i t  was ordered to with- 
draw when encirclement became inevitable. Though the enemy continued its 
heavy concentration throughout the entire move, the members o f  the battalion 
fought with such resolutg determination that a penetration was never ac- 
compLished. The Sd BattaUon, 88th Infant% Regtment, 9tlk Republic of Korea 
Army) Dizlbs.to?s, displayed such outstnnding courage and determination in accom- 
plishing its hazardous mission as  to set it apart from and above other units 
participating in the action. The extraordinary heroism and completely selfless 
devotion to duty exhibited by the members of this battalion reflect great credit 
on themselves and is in keeping with the 5nest traditions of the military service 
of the Republic of Korea. (Genera2 Orders 857, Headquarters Biglrtb Ulctted 
Statea Army, 16 September 1958 a8 amended by Sectioa 7, Genera7, Order8 1086, 
Headquarters Eighth United States Amiy, $0 November 1958.) 

7 .  Company A, 5th Infantru Regiment, 5th Regimantal Combat Team, and the 
following attached units : 

First dection, Xaekins @un Platoon, Company D,  5tlk Ietfantrg Reg&nmt, 5th 

Fortcard Observer Team; 555th Field; ArtUlerg BattaEon, 5t7b ReghenW 

distinguished themselves by extraordinary heroism in the performance of ex- 
ceptionally difacult tasks in the vicinity of Songnae-Dong, Xorea. On the morn- 
ing of 12 June 1968, these units relieved other United Nations forces defending a 
vital outpost and successfully withstood flve separate attacks by overwhelming 
enemy forces during &e next 24 hours. After earlier mass attacks had been 
halted by combined defensive fires, the hostile element attacked under a tre- 

Regimental Qombat Tenm; 

Combat Team, 
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mekdous artillery md mortar barrage during the evening and gained a foothold 
on the right flank of the position. Refusing to withdraw, the United Nation$ 
units closed in hand-to-hand combat and destroyed the enemy force. After an 
artillery barrage, waves of enemy troops assaulted both the right and left flanks 
of the outpost but were again annihilated. In a flnal eEort another onslaught 
of hostile forces charged against both the front and the flanks of the United 
Nations forces and again succeeded in entering the trenches. The courageous 
defenders launched a series of counterattacks, routed the enemy and restored the 
position. The complete devotion to duty and outstanding courage exhibited by 
members of Uompany A and the attached units in hand-to-hand combat were 
instrumental in the successful defense of tbe key position. The magniflcent 
flghting spirit of these organieations reflects great credit on themselves and the 
military service. (Uenerat Orders $88, Headquarters Bighth Uwtted Btatea 
Arm@, 12 October 1059.) 

-\ 8. The 805th Armored 2%eZd Artilleryl Battalion. (second award), (Battery B, 
flrst award), distinguished i tself  by extraordinary heroism in the performance 
of exceptionally difficult tasks i n  the vicinity of Xumsong, Korea. On 10 July 
1955, the battalion was providing artillery support to the 6th Republic of Korea 
Division and other units when the area was subjected to ;tt series of attacks by 
enemy troops of overwhelming numbers. Although hampered by the moun- 
tainous terrain, poor supply routes and a lack of communications, the members 
of the unit remained with their guns. They inflicted heavy casualties on the 
enemy wbich enabled the United Nations infnntry to hold the critical position. 
When the enemy flnally succeeded in penetrating the main line of resistance and 
the Repqblic of Korea units were forced t4 evacuate, the battalion remained in 
position nnd enabled the supported organiaations to withdraw with a minimum 
of casualties. Disregarding the intense mortar and artillery barrage and the 
increasing small arms flre, the battalion continued to direct eEectlve flre on 
the enemy until 15 July, when the infantry units had established blocking posi- 
tions and aU field artillery battalions had displaced to new areas of operation. 
The magniflcent flghting spirit exhibited by the members of the 80Otn Armored 
EYeZ@ 4rtdiEZery BattaZdcn reflects great credit on themselves and the milltary 
service. (ffeneral Orders 1018, Headquarters Bignth United s tates  dmny, 17 
Nosem?er IS&$.) 

9. Battery A,  &th XeZd ArtiZZew BatfaEdon, distinguished itself by extm- 
ordinary heroism in the performance of exceptionally diflicult tasks in the 
vicinity of Kanjinbyon, Korea, On the morning of 13 July 1953, the battery 
braved intense enemy mortar and artillery fire to remain in position and sag 

Onlted Nations infantry units attacked by six enemy divisions. Although 
light and mdium artillery units in the immediate area withdrew, the battery 
continued to flre and for the next 9 hours was the foremost United states Artil- 
lery unit in the sector. The following morning the hostile infantry penetrated 
to within 600 yards of the battery and laid down a hail of small arms and 
machine gun fire. Completely disregarding their own safety, the members of 
the battery quickly set up a perimeter gefenae and continued to perform their 
mission in the face of the heavy barrage. By employment of effective machine 
gun flre, the battery halted the foremost elements of the enemy and enabled the 
United Nations infantry to regroup and counterattack, When ordered to with- 
draw, the members of the battery displaced all major equipment over an ex- 
tremely hneardous route to an alternate position where they continued to direct 
accurate and effective fire at the enemy. The extraordinary heroism and single 
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ness of purpose exhibited by members 02 Battery A, 424th FJe2a Artbllery Baf- 
tawom in discharging their duties contributed sfgniflcantly to  the containment 
of the assaulting force. Their mngnifleent flghting spirit reflects the greatest 
credit on themselves and the militnry serrice. (Cfmieral Ordws 924, Head- 
pitartera EEioRth lintfed States Army, 11 October 195s.) 

II..MERlTORIOUS UNIT COMMENDATION.-By direction of the Secretary 
of the Army, under AR 220-315, the 31eritorions Unit Commendation is awarded 
to the following units of the United States Army for exceptionally meritorious 
conduct in the performnnce of outstnnding services during the periods Indicated. 
The citations read as  follows: 
1. The Sd Quartermaater Gonbpany, Sd Infantry Distsion (second award), fs 

cited for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performonce of outstanding 
services in support of combat operations in Koren during the period 1 November 
1952 to 31 July 1963. Operating forty-flve vehicles nu nvernge of over 57,000 
miles a month, the company competently procured, stored, transported nnd issued 
all types of qunrLermaster supplies to  the Sd Infantry Division and attached 
Army, Corps nnd United Nntions units. Although greatly h i d e r d  by poor roads, 
extremes of weather and rugged terrnin, the orgnnization functioned ns many 
as 18 hours a day in transporting supplies from distnnt railheads and depots. 
Through its initfatiw in improvising means of augmenting existing supply find 
service facilities, the company issued monthly nu average of over 2,600 tons of 
class I supplies, more than 5,700 tons of class 111 supplies nnd 887 tons of class 
I1 and IV  supplies. In addition, the unit provided shower facilities for all 
personnel assigned and ottnched to the division and operated nn  ice crenm 
plant which produced two to three servings a meek for all &vision personnel. 
The Sd Quartermaster Uompanii, 3d Infatifry Division, displayed such outstand- 
ing devotion to duty in the performance of exceptionally difficult tnsks n s  to set 
it apart from and nbove other uni ts  mith similar missions. The Initiative, 
ability, and esprit de corps exhibited by the members of this company reflect 
great credit on themselves and the militsry service. (Genera2 Orders 1015, 
Headquarters Bightk Untted Btates Atmy, 15 Nocentbe, 1955.) 
2. The 11th Evacuation Hospitol (8enrimobiZe), (second amard), is cited for 

exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of  outstnndfng services in 
support of combat operations in Koren during the period 2 June  1952 to 7 Septem- 
ber 1953. The hospital maintflined unusunlly high' stnndnrds of medical and 
surgical service to combnt units and other groups locnted within ita zone of 
operntlous. Although hampered by many diftieulties, tbe organization efnciently 
operated a Benal InsufBclency (Artificial Kidney) Center under field conditions 
nnd con8istently insured that the equipment mns kept in  superior functioning 
condition. While continuing to carry on normal operations, a section of the 
hospital mas moved more than 100 miles f rom the permanent si te to furnish 
medical support nnd supervise a medical processing progrnm in  conjuactlon with 
Operntion Big Switch. Through their great ability nnd excepttonnl diligence, 
the  personnel of the hospital competently provided special diets, examinations, 
and medical care to nearly 4,000 repatriated prisoners of wnr. The 11th Evao- 
tiation Eoapital (BemimobtEe) displnyed such outstanding devotion to  duty In 
the performance of exceptionnliy dimcult tasks ns to set it  apnrt from and nbove 
other units with similar missions. The initiative, professional ability, and 
esprit de corps exhibited by the members of tbfs hospihl reflect g e n t  credft 
on themselves nnd the military service. (Genera2 Orders 101, Headquarter8 
fliflhth I7nited Gtatecr Amnil. 19 November 195%) 
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3. The 13th Bwtneer Uomljat ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ o n ,  7th lafantry DMaton, (third award), 
d for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding 

services in support of combat operations in Korea during the period 1 January 
to 27 Jury 1953. Uharged with providing combat engineer support to the 7th 
Infantry Division, the battalion constantly discharged its assignments in a 
superior manner. Although hampered by many adverse conditions, including 
a shortage of personnel, rugged terrain and frequent enemy mortar, artillery 
and small arms Ere, the unit constructed and maintained many miles of main 
supply routes' lateral roads and access roads leading to the main line and 
outpost lines of resistance. In addition, the organization completed many yards 
of fighting trenches, erected Eghting and sleeping bunkers, provided overhcad 
cover on communication trenches, laid barbed wire entanglements an& cleared 
minefields. Through their exceptional courage and admirable application to 
their assignment, the personnel of the unit often took up weapons and joined 
infantry troops in repulsing attacks on United Nations positions. The 15t7b 
Engkeer Combat Batta@on, 7th Infantrg Rivist~ft, displayed such outstanding 
devotion to duty in the performance of exceptionally difficult tasks as  to set  it 
apart from and above ather units with similar missions. The initiative, abiXltty, 
and esprit de corps exhibited by members of this battalion reflect great credit 
on themselves and the mifitary service. (@enera2 Order5 1048, KeadQ%UrterB 
l ighth  Uwlted igtatse Amy, 90 November 1955.) 
4. The 3eadquurter.s and Heudp~artera Company, 29th Bngineer (rrozlp (Oom- 

bat), is cited for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of 
outstanding services in support of combat operations against an armed enemy 
in Korea during the period 1 July 1962 to 28 Eebruary 1053. Charged with the 
mission of furnishing engineer support to the X United States Oorps, the company 
efticiently planned and supported the construction and maintenance of roads, 
airfields, bridges and general engineering projects in the corps sector, although 
hampered by o lack of trained personnel, extremely rugged terrain and adverse 
meather conditions. The unit often operated as far forward as the main line of 
resistance in directing the construction of fire Important roads, the maintenapce 
and repair of 179 bridges, approximately 300 miles of  main supply routes and 
connecting laterals and nine airfields and airstrips. Company personnel com- 
petently instructed otRcers and eulisted men of two attached Itepubfic of Korea 
Army general service battalions in engineer subjects, thereby contributing mate- 
rlally to the operating efRciency of such units. Xhe HeadquartePa and Head- 
quardere CompaflZI, 19tlk lngineer Group (Combat ) ,  displayed such outstanding 
devotion to  duty in the performance of exceptlonally difflcult tasks as to set it 
apart from and above other units with similar missions. The initiatiye, technical 
ability, and esprit de corps exhibited by the members of this company refiect great 
credit on themselves and the military service. (C3eneral Orders 999, Head- 
quarter8 Bight% Vn%tedl States Arnry, 10 November 1965.) 

5. The Z6th Signat Uolzstruction BattuUon is cited for exceptionally meritorious 
conduct in the performance of outstanding services in support of combat opera- 
tions in Korea during the period 1 February to 31 July 1953. The battalion 
efectently constructed and maiutained all open wire lines and cables within the 
Bighwl United States Army area. Although hampered by a shortage of personnel, 
adverse weather and often by perilous working conditions, the unit competently 
maintained nearly 6,000 miles of open wire and cables extending from the west 
to the east coasts of Korea and as far north a s  the forward combat units. During 
the fluid Spring combat period, the organization operated long hours in assuring 
that vital communications were kept open at all times which contributed to the 
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success of the United Nations military operatlons. In addition, the battalion 
constructed and placed all cables for Operation “Big Bmltch” which contributed 
materially to the smooth fUnCtiODklg of the entire prisoner exchange. The Mlh 
ffignaZ Construction Ba t ta l lm  displayed such outstanding devotion t o  duty in the 
performance of exceptionally difficult tasks as to set it apart from and above other 
units with similar missions. The initiative, ability, and esprit de corps exhibited 
by members of this battalion reflect great credit on themselves and the military 
service. (General Orders 1008, Headquarters Bighth United Btates Army, 23 
November 1955.) 

6. The 64th Transportation Heavy Truch Company is cited for exceptionally 
meritorlous conduct in the performance o f  outstanding services in support of 
combat operations in Xorea during the period 1 lrebruary to 31 July  19%. R e  
sponsible for providing all highmay transportation for repTacement and rotatee 
personnel within the Pusan area, this company capably carried out additional 
exacting assignments. The successful participation of thb unit in Operation 
LittIe Swap and the expert coordination of activities during highly secret move 
ments of tactical units are directly attributable to  the spirit of cooperation dis- 
played by each member of the company. The technical skill and devotion to 
duty with which individuals applied themselves to the tasks of  vehicle main- 
tenance and repair after a full  day of transportation operations over difficult 
Korean terrain clearly reflects the determination and high morale of the company. 
The 64th Transportatton Eeavg  Truck OompdnV has coatributed substantially 
to the ezective IogisticBI support of tnctical operations in Korea. The dLIlgence 
and technical proflciency exhibited by the members of this company reflect great 
credit on themselves and the military service of the United States. (General; 
Orders 8.81, Un4ted Btates Army  Forcea, Far East, 2.4 Noventber 1955.) 

7. The 79th Engineer Uonatruotion Battalion is cited for exceptionally meri- 
torious conduct in the performance of outstanding services in support of combat 
operations in Korea during the period 1 October 1962 t o  31 October 1963. 
Charged with the mission of  providing general engineer support to the Erghtn 
United States Army, the battalion successfully completed many major projects, 
including the construction of the Eighth Army Headquarters in Yongsan. 
Although hampered by a lack of necessary materials and extremes of weakher, 
the unit completed 133 new buildings and rehabilitated 145 buildings a t  Yongsan 
and thereby finished on schedule the largest single engineering job yet under- 
taken in Korea. Through the diligent efforts of assigned personnel, the organi- 
zation also removed and replaced a vital bridge in Seoul and reconstructed in 68 
hours a strategic span on the Seoul-Inchon railroad in the vicinity of Sosa, Itl 
addition, the battalion constructed two major bridges and numerous culverts, 
refilled a large number of washouts and cleared numerous dides in reopening 
Route 13 after excessive rainfall had caused extensive damage to this important 
road. The 79th lngineer Conatruction Batfalioa displayed such outstanding 
devotion to duty In the performance of exceptionally difficnlt tasks as  to set  it 
apart  from and above other units with similar missions. The initiative, technical 
ability, and esprit de corps exhibited by members of this battalion reflect great 
credit on themselves and the military service. (Generat Orders 1047, Head- 
quarters Eighth W i f e d  s ta tes  Army, 30 November 1953.) 
8. The 1Blat Bvaclratlon HOsp&kz (Bdmllr.lmo’b.(ie), (second award),  I# cited for 

exceptionally meritorlous conduct la. the performance of outstanding services ia 
support of combat operations in Korea during the period 1 April 1962 to 15 Sep. 
temben 1953. The hospital emciently provided care and treatment for sick and 
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wounded members of the United Nations forces. %%rough their exceptional 
diligence the membetls of the organization often worked up to 36 hours without 
rest in competently caringfor as many as  200 casualties a day, Durfng Operation 
Little Switch and Operation Big Smitch, the unit assumed a key role in admitting, 
treating and preparing for evacuation repatriated prisoners in need of hospitalb 
Bation, while simulltaneously continuing to discharge its normal assignments. 
Altllough llamperefi by a shortage of offfcers o f  both the Medical Corps and Army 
Nurse Corps, the  organization continually performed all missions in a superior 
manner and was instrumental in the maintenance of high standards of health 
and morale within all supported forces. The l d l s t  Bvaouation Hospital (aemi- 
nzobile) Kiaplayed such outstanding clevotion to duty in the performance of e scep  
tionally difficult tasks as to set it apart from and above other units with simiInr 
missions. The initiative, ability, and esprit de corps exhibited by the members 
of this hospital reflect great credit on themselves and the military service, 
(Genera8 Orders 1089, Ecadqtmrtcrs Bigltth United States Armg, 19 Nouem- 
ber 1953.) 

9. The 805th &mal Repair Cornpang (second award), and the following 
attached units (first award) : 

11th E4gnat Detachmcnt (Railar Xatntenamce Fgpe E l )  
14th FJiggnal. Detachment (Radar Mdntenance Type D) 
16th Edgnal Detachment (Radar YaSntenance Type B )  
51& b’ignab Dedaohnsent (Radar Maintenanoe Tvpe B )  
58d @gnat Detachment (Radar Ma4ntenanoe Fvpe A?) 
68th ITz’gnal De tach”  (Radar Mutntesance Type E )  
69t& Ddgnal Detaohment (Radar Mai#tenance Tups B )  
70th  Stggnal Detachment (Radar &faZnte#ance Tupe E )  

are cited for exceptlonally meritorious conduct in tbe performance of optstangiag 
aeryices in support of combat operations i n  Eorea during the period 1 Pebruary 
to 25 October 1953. Qharged wit11 the mission of installing, repalring, rehabilir 
Wing and Inspectiqg signal equipment used by the United Nntions troops, the 
company consistently performed its duties in a superior .manner, Operating 
understrength and often hindered by the.extremely fluid tactical situation, the 
organisation competently repaired thousands of pieces of equipment and  contrib- 
uted materially to  the maintennnce of a high degree of combat effectiveness 
among supported unlts. Although forced to travel thousands of miles over poor 
roads, frequently in adverse weather, the company effectively serviced over 
19,000 radios and more than 9,000 items of wire equiyment. The 105th Oigmal 
Repa4r Compaiiy and its attached units displayed such Qutstanding devotion to 
duty in the performance of exceptionally difRcult tasks as to set them apart from 
and above other units with similar mlssions. The initiative, technical ability, 
and esprit de corps exhibited by the members of this company reflect gmat credit 
on themsaves and the military service. (Genera2 Orders 1007, aeudgffartw-s 
BWfh.  D M e d  States Army, I S  November 1953.) 
10. The 550th QGartermaater Refrlgeration Company (Mobile) is cited for 

exceptlanally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services 
i n  support of combat operntiong in Korea during the period 1 January to 30 
September 1963. The company efficiently operated 28 refrigerated vans In 
moving overv 5,000 tons of perishable subsistence items from five pickup supply 
points to  nine receiving points. Although hampered by poor roads, inclemeut 
wea&er, and long hauling distances, the unit performed its mission in a superior 
manner a t  all tb” and was instrumental in the outstanding support rendered 
combat troops. I n  m&ing a total of 1,859 trips and driving over 2off,ooO miles, 
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the &rsonnel of t se  organization insured that IJnited Nations uniG recMved a 
maximum amomt of fresh meats and produce with a minimum loss due to 
spoilage and deterioration. The 550th Qtiertwmaater Rcfrigeration Company 
(Yo’bite), displayed such outstanding devotion to duty in the performance of 
exceptionally difficult tasks as  to set it apart from and above other units with 
similar missions. The initiative, determination, and esprit de corps exhibited 
by the members of this company reflect great credit on themselves and the 
military service, (Genera2 Orders 1009, Headquarter8 EWghth United Gtatee 
ATTB~,  18 Novemaer 1953.) 
11. The 567th Medical Uampafiy (AmBollance) (Reparate) (third award), is 

cited for exceptionally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding 
services in support of combat operations in Korea during the period 1 October 
1962 to 81 July 1953. Charged with the support of combat elements of  the Eighth 
United States Army, the company eiftciently evacuated sick and wounded per- 
sonnel from organizations throughout the western front. Although hampered 
by poor roads, extremes of weather, long working hours, and a scarcity of spare 
parts for equipment, the members of the organization drove their vehicles over 
240,000 milee in successfully evacuating o v x  27,000 patients. Through the 
initiative of company personnel in improvising maintenance facilities, in plan- 
ning and employing new evacuation metbods and rontes, a n d  in willingly per- 
forming additional assignments when necessary, many Iives were saved and 
casualties were enabled to return to their units in a minimum amount of time. 
The 567th Medical Uompany ( AnaBuZance) (ffeparute) displayed such outstand. 
ing derotion to duty in the performance o f  exceptionally difikult tasks as to set 
it apart from and above other unite with similar missfons. The determination, 
ability, and compassionate regard for their patients exhibited by  members of 
this company reflect great credit on themselves and the military service, 
(General Orders 1053, Beadquartere Blgltth, 'United fftatea Army, 3 Deoember 
1958. ) 
12. The 70Jd Ordnance Battallon, Jd Xwfantry Ilnfulslon, is cited for exception- 

ally meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services in support 
of combat operations in Korea during the period 1 February to 30 September 
1953. Chazged with providing direct ordnance support to the 86 Infantry Divi- 
sion, the battalion successfully fulfilled .all requirements in furnishing general 
supplies, ammunition, and third eEhelon maintenanct? service to  that organiza- 
tion. Overcoming obstacles cnused by the ever-changing tactical situntion ana 
a shortage of trained personnd,”*the members of the unit constantly braved 
intense mortar, artillery and small arms fire in performing major shop repairs 
at  gun positions and in sending instructor-inspector teams to work in front line 
sectors. During one periodW intense attacks on a vital United Nations outpost, 
the personnel of the battalion disregarded b e a v  barrages and the great danger 
of infiltration by enemy guerrilla troops to provide the support which enabled 
the division to effectively repnlse all assaults. The Wdd Ordnanae BUttaUQn, 
3d Isfaatry  Diuision, displayed such outstanding devotion to duty in the per- 
formance of exceptionally difficult tasks as to set it apart from and above other 
units with similar missions. The initiative, ability, and esprit de corps ex- 
hibited by members of this battalion reflect great credit on themselves and the 
military service. (General. Order8 1056, Headquarters 2RghSh U W e d  Btates 
A m y ,  4 DecemBer 1953.) 
13. The 80188 Ordaance Battalion (Provls.lonal) is cited for exceptionally 

meritoriow conduct in the performance of outstanding services in support of 
combat operations in Xorea during the period 10 October 1952 to 22 September 
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1953. m e  battaliop was established to operate the Dighth United'States Army 
Ordnance School and provided trained personnel in ofdnance technical subject@. 
Operating 7 days a meek, the members of the unit offered 220 classes in thirteen 
different subjects and graduated 4,470 qualified personnel which greatly enhanced 
the standards of ordnance service tbrougbout Kmea. Although hampered by 
many dtftIcult obstacles, including the necessity of functioning under combat 
conditions for 10 months and the need of concurrenUs conducting classes while 
the school was under construction, the personnel of the battalion consistently 
carried out their assignment in a superior manner and maintained the high 
standards o f  the school at all times. The 801et Orclnancs BattaEirst (pm~4- 
&ma$) displayed such outstanding devotion to duty in the performance of excep- 
tionally dimcult tasks as  t o  set it apart from and above other units with similar 
missfons. The initiative, ability, and esprit de corps exhibited by members of 
this battaxon reflect great credit on themselves and the military service. (Gem- 
mal Order8 IO@, Headquartor8 Wglith United State8 Armu, SO Xovem'ber 1959.) 

14. The Norwegian MoMle Army Surg4cal Hospilal is cited for exceptionally 
merftorfous concluct in  the performanee of outstanding services 3n support of 
combat operations in Korea during the period 1 January 1952 to 31 July 1953. 
The hospital efaciently provided care and treatment to ai& and wounded mem- 
bers of the United Nations forces, furnished medical facilities to local civilians 
and rendered lateral support to other nearby medical installations during 
periods of heavy activity. Through the willingness of members of the orgnniza- 
tton to work long and arduous hours to accomplish their mission, an average of 
Mx) patients per month were admitted bo the hospital and an additional 1,600 
received treatment on an outpatient basis. Although hampered by the avail- 
ability of only sixty hospital beds, the small Btaff of nine medical officers compe- 
tently cared for all incoming patients and during one period performed surgery 
on 250 men in 1 week and 67 in 1 day, most of whom had received severe combat 
wounds. The NorwegCan Mobile Armv Surgical Boepilal displngecl such out. 
standing; devotion t o  duty in the performance of exceptionally difficult tasks as 
to set it apart from and above other units with similar missions. The medical 
skill, compassionate regard for the welfare of all patients, and the outstanding 
esprit de corps eshibited by members of this hospital refiect great credit on 
themselves and the Norwegian Army. (#sneraZ Order8 1044, Eeadqvarters 
Wlkth U W e d  BtaSes A m y ,  SO November 1958.) 
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M. B. RIDGWAY, 
ffenarat, U W e d  Itcrtes Arpny, 

OSEIoLaL: U M e l  of .@tail'. 
WM. E. BEROIN, 

Major General, United States Army, 
!t%6 Adjzdtant Cfeneral, 
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